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: Advantages ot County Life,

Correspondence Bias, ' i
. Poets have sang the praises ot the
happy lot of tbe farmer for thousands
of vears and bare caused millions of
people fn every calling of life to look
enviously upon the tiller of tbe soil.
How often to-da- y do we bear busy peo-

ple of the city speaking those same
thoughts, and yet we place no confi- -

v
PEESINT TIJIi TAXES PAID

' BY : KEGBOE3. .

News and Obierver. ; .

The amounts naid for negro educa
Dixie is the land ! of the purest of

THE STATE CONVENTION.

The picnic at Hollis Saturday
July 17th was a grand success. A
large crowd for 15 or 20 miles
around was in attendance, and the
best of order prevailed. .

c Very interesting and instructive
addresses were made by Messrs. J.
P. D. Withrow, Horaoe Elliott,
Mr. Pruett, of Ellenboro, Prof.
Smith of Forest City, Mr. Morrow
of Rutherfordton. Mr. J. M: Gud

tion from 1784 to tbe present time are
.".waters, '.

DIxielani 'abounds in the gallantest
r; youth.' '

..-,- '
- CHORDS.

$598,647.83
as follows :
From 1874 to 1880

w

From 1880 to 1890
From 1890 to 1900

1,916. 485 53
1,843,050.08 Dixie the land of bright sunshine aodT

dence In the veracity of their talk. '1900 and 1901 ' 445,419.73

$243,061.93
386.30

25,029.31
1,000.00
1,997.14

27.00
5,523.35

8,552.00

Loans and aiscounts s

Overdrafts
Dae from banks :

Furniture and fixtures .
Real estate
Cash Items
Specie - -

Legal tenders and nat bank
- - notes -

simply because we hear Jt so often, .jpor 1902. estimated 250,000.00
ger of Asheville and Prof. Mebane-- j and because we are inclined to believe Normal Schools, Institute,

Teachers and Officers
WILLIAM D. BURN 8. A. B I, t(Wake forei Collee.r "

Bistorj and Political Sdence
Ear. J. V. DEVEJTNY, A. M

(WaTce Forest College.) V
The Bible and Old Testament HiBtor

Miss MINNIE OSBORNE. A r '
(Southern F nm Ia ni i v

320,000.00that It ia a pleating way they have of j et0
.

uueriogaympauiy eiomeu 10 me Dngnt--1 Total. $5,381,633.17
for schoolscat hues of enoy. To be sure, many I in 1900 negroes received

$285,577.08$214,001 56 for bouse, $9,493.58, a totalare sincere, but with others it is merely
Of $223,495.14.the idle talk of idle people.

New Tork Press. " .' :";

i Bread cast' upon the waters
comes back to you very staled
f If it is a sin for, a woman to
glory in her beauty it is a beauti
ful sin, ' is, --

' The man in the moon i blush
ing red because he sees so rrany
queer things. v '!

The reason & hammook is ' so
fascinating for two ir that it is
built for one. - I

Humor is like whisky in mak-
ing person who uses too much of
it ' -very wabbly.
,1 Talk to a man about his busi
ness and you may get him to. In-

vest in yours. ;
, The very freedom of action that

a man gives up by getting married
a woman gains.

A woman always teels sorry for
any woman younger than she is
who seems to be getting old.
i A girl kisses a man so as to

make up with him and he makes
up with her so as to kiss her.

' After a man has been married
too long he doesn't worry so much
because life is too short,

A widow can know more and let
on that she knows less than any
other creature on God's footstool.

One way for an engaged man to

Taxes for 1900 payable on property. 50,000.00
12,500.00

love -. -

Dixie the Gift of the Great God above ,

And here will I stay, I've no wish to go
.' way, - '

Dixieland is good enough for me at? 7
day. ;

Dixie is the home of tbe truest of
- ' 'Mothers,

And the Starry heavens witness I am
"toting fair,"

Likewise She's the home of the noblest
of Brothers

Dixieland is good enough, for me any--"
" '

where. : , ii
Dixie is the land of the bravest of

fighters ?- - xV-- :

: Country life offers many charms to
eity people and they are ever ready to

Liabilities.
Capital stock
Surplus fond '
Uodivid profits
Cashiers checks
Den.subi. to check

,: 2707
..1,068.18spend a day or so with friends in tbe

country and enjoy tbat which the
farmer is permitted ' to live always.

13264 71
68,273.82Certificates of deposit.

Notes and bills 18,500.00On the other hand, shiftless and d k

f$85,577.08contented farmers are continu y
Crying against their hsrd life, and at

8TATK OF KOBTH CABOlIXa ) g
Oonntr of Cleveland - f

$19,649.78: on polls, $109,772.89. Total,
$129,421.67. There were 12.000 insolv-
ent polls, at $1.50 each making $18,000.

Hence tbe amount actually paid by
negroes was $111,422.67. . 7 '

$223,495.14. minus $111,422.67, equaJS
$112,072 57, to the negroes received for
schools in 1900 ' $112,072.57 more than
they paid. ";

In ascertaining these figures the
entire expenses of school superintend-
ents, of county boards arfd treasurers'
commissions, etc., have been charged
up to the white fund.

The - part tbe negroes receive of
local taxes levied to support graded
school the citias'is not included. This
would perhaps amount to $10,000.

The entire school fund disbursed
that vear was 1663.055.26. Ne

the first opportunity will move to tbe
city . where they flunk life is snoch 7 nhn 'C. Rfantan. President of tbeAnd this fact is said of them e'en by

Bank of B. Blanton A Co. of Shelby, N.easier. their Foes; -

, Latin and Mathematics
Miss KATHEBINE Q. 8HELLEM B

, Peae Institute.) ""
Primary Department.

1' Miss TENA McINTOSH.
Moaie.

Mas. W, Wj BURNS, A. B.,
Matron.

J. L. SMITH and Mas. J. L. SMITH,
Managers of Boarding Department.'

Resigned but place will be snpnlM
by other first class teachers of Magic

Situated among the foot-hil- ls of tL
Blue Kidge Mountains. Unsurpassed
for pure air. picturesque scenery andexcellent water, 8ulphur and Cfcal
beate springs within three hundredyards of the school. New buildinVconveniently arranged dormitorr
Large recitation rooms, fitted with d

"
ent desks. Ample grounds. Exmr.
ienced teachers. This school pieparwboys and girls thoroughly for CoUpm
and fits them for the practical datiet
of at the smallestlife,

- . i .possible
i

cott

It re no uncommon thing to hear ot C, do solemnly swear tnai toe aoove
statement is true to the best of myHer 80ns are awake as r FoUtical

Tbe proceedingi of the State
Convention appear on onr first
page. We wish all of pur, good
Democrat in Cleveland could
have witnessed that great gather-
ing of splendid Democrats,

The party ii in good ' shape in
the State. The spirit of the con-

vention was fine. It was inch a
convention as would not quietly
submit, to the domination of a
platform committee, but 'rose up
in its might and struck out every
reference to any sort of primary
from the platform. This killed
the senatorial primary and also
saved the Democratic from being
placed in the attitude of endors-

ing primaries for every county,
leaving the matter entirely with
the respective counties to settle
the matter as they deem best.

Again, the convention came very,
near succeeding in its effort to
strike the endorsement ot the
Kansas City national platform
from the State platform as recom-
mended by the committee. The
close vote by which this portion
of the platform was adopted indi-
cates that the Democrats of NortL
Carolina are not disposed to lon-

ger cling to the dead issue of free
stiver. The platform adopted at
Greensboro admirably expresses
the Democratic position and is
jast such a platform as Democrats
will rally to the support of.

The nominations were excellent,

Bighters, : ' , knowledge and belief.
What the consequenoe will be every

Subscribed and sworn to before me

farmers moving their famlies to town
in order that their children may have
more social and educational advan-age- s.

This is because of the actual
condition f affairs of communities

of Catawba College, Newton. Also
talks by Confederate veterans.
Mils Livingston, of Union City,
Rutherford's most popular lady
teacher gaye the ,pace" and led
the way for the recitations of the
following young ladies who com-
peted for a prize vis : : Miss Lil
Han Gettys, Miss Pruett cf Ellen-
boro Miss Clevie Weathers, of
Shelby and Miss Mary " G. Latti-mor- e,

of Polkville, : While all
were of the highest order the pnzer
a large chromo, was awarded Miss
Weathers and presented by Mr. J.
M. Gudgerm a happy and most
appropriate . speech. The baby
show was quite interesting with 15
or 20 competitors. The prize was
awarded to the 10 months old son
oi Mr. James Withrow. This fine
boy is a grandson of Mr. ALramj
Hamrick, of Double Springs. The
entertainment broke up about five
o'clock with bicycle and foct races.
A bountiful dinner was served on
the long tables and a greater day
of enjoyment and wholesome im-
provement has never been spent in
this section.

Mr. J. P. D. Wilhrcw knows how
to handle imd entertain a large
crowd. He is a whole souled man;
who does all things ou a large
scale. "Whatsoever Mb hand find-e.t- h

to do, he doeth with all his
might."

He invited all back to a greater
entertainment next year. His store
was closed and his force of clerks
devoted their whole time in enter

body knows! "

" ' PilDKOXT.

July 19,1902.
this the 2lst day or July iwz. -

UEU. tLiA.a Lja ,
Notary Publie,groes received nearly one-fourt-h, but

a little over one tenth.but not as . iey should be. Some will The Great Western Floods. Of the $100,900 apportioned to helpsay, of course the conditions are not
as they should be, but bow shall they needy districts, $82,798 89 was sent out,

STEAMBOATS FLOAT OVXB CROPS DAMAQBana tne negroes recelvea lor neeay
be bettered? It is not within my pow WATCHES AT A

BARGAIN!
X8TIMATBD AT $6,000,000 ONIY

BOOTS BISI TO MAEK TBS
CEJITIB OP 'COB PIBLDS.

districts $20,910,69. about one-fou- rt b.

The True Ring.
er to answer, but suffice it to ssy that
with tbe increase of population in the

oevBioa oi niue mamas opens Anncountry the time will soon come when 11th 1902.Keokuk, Iowa, Jnly 20 Exploration
of the flooded districts of tbe Mississip- -JCDGK BBOWHH TRIBUTE TO BIScountry schools will not be inferior to EXPENSES.OPPOHBKT. river from Jieotus: souin Bnowsthe citv schools At the I present we Under the management of MrTo the Editor : I take the only method conditions beyond the appreciation or

save money is to get married, so
as to be able to stop buying her
pros jnts'.

The difference between calomel
and whisky for a headache is that
your wife prefers that you take
the first.

Some women are bo queer about
their modesty that they pall down
the blinds after the lights are'.'out.

It takes a red-head- ed girl to
make a man think it isn't a wom-
an's looks that count so muoh, but
a woman's ways.

No matter how many times a
girl rehearses what she is going to
say when her sweetheart asss her
to marry him, she never says it,
because her lips are tot busy do-
ing something else.

will have to admit that the city has an Mrs. Smith, we are are sure that h...I have tie mss uuoer
hamden Waltham and El--

in WatAhoo nrfiifri f flirt ofV
will be as low in price as good food i

I have to express my full endorsement realization of any of thoie of long
of the Democratic State ticket, nomin- - experience with the Father of Waters
ated at Greensboro. I thall do all tbat in its most destructive mood. The

advantage, but we will not admit that
it has every advantage. In some states sufficient quantity can be had.

BOARD AT ACTUAL COST.R fering at Special Bargains. I
R ivjto you in to jee them.

tfaeitaestion of nature studies in publio lodge can with propriety do to insure situation is growing worse hourly and
- itB "access at the polls. a great conflagration in a great city

schools is being vigorously acepitated The Democratic party can t afford would not be more rapidly destructive Furnished rooms - 35c nor mn
and in some it is an established fact; its values There is absolutely not theto permit the defeat of any one of Tuition in Music Department 2.50 '

Tuition in Literary Depart. $1.00-f3.o- o.li2h test chance of stopping tnis mostcandidates. I a selecting my opponent.
Judge Conner, for the exalted station costly flood in the history of the great rur luusirsbcu iaLaiogue write to

that it is leally surprising how little
the majority of city children know of
the simplest facts iu regard to plant 3f Associate Justice onr party nas reco river above $t. Liouis, Acorresponuenc

The Duberhartulen Watch
is the most durable watch
lor Ladies, it being the
smallest watch made. : You
may need Spectacles and
Eye Glasses, if so I will fit
you up and satisfaction

of tbe Associated Press went over tnegnized Judge Connor's unswerving
and animal life. The country child is worst damazed area in the steamertaining their guests. J. C, E.and barring the selection ot Judge

Clark for Chief Justice, all of 8ilver Crescent and found everywhere
fidelitv to Democratic principles, when
in 1894, be unhesitatingly thrust aside
the tempting bribe of the Fusionists

far less ignorant on such subjacts W. D. BURNSthe greatest crops ever known underbecause he is already somewhat familStubbs News. and refused to allow the weight of his water deep enough to float a steamthem will give universal satisfac iar with them. name and high character to be cast in guaranteed.boat, People at the river cities give
account of losses aggregating manytion The ticket will command Correspondence Stab. the balance asramst tbe true interestsModern school education is not

gained wholly from books and the millions of dollars. Hundreds of farof our State. Judge Connor will bringMiss Liniue Jones a charming
to the bench of our highest Court, tne mers, rich 10 days ago, are. pennilessteacher as it was, but today thevcunc lady of Lattimore visit' d

Lawndale, H. C

Shelby Roller Hill.
invaluable experience of ten years' and homeless. Careful estimates gatn

teacher and the books serve as guides ered from the statements of best inforeminent Judicial service, a hneiy bai

In Memory ot Mrs. Justice.

Mrs. Justice, who formerly lived
in Shelby but died at the home of
her mother. Mrs. Martha Howell,
was bcrn May 11, 1872, and ditd
June 29, 1902. Her body was in-

terred in Ross Grove graveyard in
the presence of a large concourse
of sorrowing friends and relatives,
Her grave waB bedecked with beau
tiful . flowers. Deceased was a

the confidence and receive the sup
port of the people of North Caro
lina. and it will be overwhelming
ly elected in November.

Urover News.

JOHN C. MORRISON,
OPTICIAN AND JEWELER.
AtW. C.Whlsnanf SHELBY. 2T, C

ancad and conservative naiure and med people indicate tbe loss up to toand the student is compelled to work
out his own salvation through obser a Judicial cast of mind: day ia about $9,000,000 with every

prospect of two or tnree millionsall of which will give great confidence
to all classes of suitors in the absolutevation and experiments. A fact is

the hospitable home of Mr, A. L.
Eaker Ia:t week.

Mr. Jacob C. Alexander a prom-isi- n;

young business man of Gas-ton- ia

came up to see his parents
and "Iriends" last Saturday.

Joliu'NoJan' of Lawndale spent a

additional by the rise above, not yet
more deeply impressed upon the mind impartiality of the decrees of our Sup reaching the lower stretches of tne
when brought about through one's own reme Court. For Sale,I also wish to sincerely thank my

rivers. Most of this loss is on the
Missouri side of the river between
Keokuk and Hannibal. Passing tbeexertion than in any other way.

friends and supporters throughout
One house and lot in the north-ea- stNorth Carolina for their loyal efforts water-lappe- d lumber yardaof Keokuk,Here, then, we come to the one great

advantage which the country has over
the city; and that is hi the study of

ern part of town situated on corner ofthe mouth of the Des Moines river isin my behalf.
Washington and Buffalo streets. Tbenearly two miles wide Normally there

faithful member of New Prospect
Baptist church for about IS years.
She lecveB a husband and one
child only a few hours oTd When
th end came, she waa surrounded
by hergrief-stncke-n and devoted

bouse nas 4 rooms witH wide ball-way- .are two mouths and an island delta.nature. Is there anywhere to be found
GEO. ti. BKUWfl, JK.

July 17, 1902.

"Cooked His Goose."
The lot is 14 acre, it has good fence.covered with ferns, which are now

We have equipped our Roller

Mill with new cloths and'guar

antee satisfaction. You an

get the flour out of your on
wheat If you have good

wheat we will guarantee joa

good flour and a good turn out.

a teacher greater than nature hersel'?

day with his motbor-i- n Jaw Mrs.
Eliza McBrayer, last week.

Mr J. S Eaker not tll
anyone that he t; visi ted" near the
Litbia Sp.ings oao Sundav recent- -

Mr, Taylor Poslon who has been
vi-itin- s friends and relatives in

under raging torrents, oarn, smoke-hous- e, cnicken-nous- e, nice
young orchard of good variety of fruit,God in his infinite wicdom made na Newt and Observer.

hnsbajid. her mother, two sisters, tare, while man in his power and skilj good well ot water convenient, grapeJ. J What Is Home?The Doncord papers quote Mr
and two brothers. One brother, Mr. makes cities. Laughingbouse as saying that Pritch vines and other necessary improve-

ments with a good garden snot. FcrRecently a London magazine sent

Correspondence Stak.
The chief event of importance

occuring in Grover recently, was
one that comparatively few are ever
able to celebrate, a golden wedding.
Relatively few couples live fifty
years together, and even tbe aver-
age of life is still far below fifty
years. On Sunday the twentieth,
however, Rev. T. H. Mullinax and
his wife celebrated this happy
event. A number of their descen-
dants, a large number of their rel-
atives, and a very large number of
their friends, assembled at their
residence to offer congratulations
and good wishes to tbe couple who,
together in life, Had safely nasBed
through the storms and sunshine
of half a century. A bounteous

ard's bill to pension deserters "hasR. L. Howell who resided in Gas Great admiration is expressed over out 1,000 inquiries on the question, further particulars write to or call on,cooked his goose "What is Home?" In selecting thethe beauties of both, and we often This recalls the fact tbat one oftonia WB8 not at her bed side when
the end came, but arrived shortly 8. E. HOEY.

Shelby, N, C.classes to respond to the question itwouder at the work of man, but let us Asheville's leading citizens apprecia was particular to see tbat every. oneafterwards. All that loving hands tive of Senator Pritchard's efforts forgo far from the gay cities and the wajs

1 hi- - section lor soin? time returned
to Kinfis Mountain Friday.

Rev T. Dixon proached an able
and instructive sermon on -- 'Com
munion" at New Prospect Sun
s r Hfpe r m o IlivAn T s

of men and pass through, the Mam
was represented. Ihe pcorest and the
richest were given an equal opportunity
to express their sentiment. Out of

the Appalachian Park, had voluntarily
said he would support Senator Pritch- -

and doctors could do was done for
precious Mary to keep her with us

NOTICE.
Parties desiring a good, safe investard for reelection. When tbe desertermoth cave or the Garden of the Godj;

does our emotion cease with wonder? eight hundred replies received, sevenon earth, bui he that doeth all R. P. LEONARD, - - Prop,ment for small sums of money with an
excellent rate of interest write us for

pension bill passed, he declartd that
no man who would cbamoinn such a gems were selected aa follows :

Can tbe citv produce a greater teachertbing9 well had a greater work for
her to do. We must be submis Heme A world of strife shut out. abill could get his vote. world of love shut in.

particulars. A resident solicitor wan-
ted. Pennsylvania Improvement & In-
vestment Co , 703 Baer Building. Bead.

of the geological po?t than the deep
canons and high mountains of thesive to his will that for her to be Home The place where the small Land for Sale.

Two hundred and ninety-thre- e (293)
ine KepuDlicans for campaign pur are great and tho great are small.West? ing, Penn.dinner had been provided, and ev poses, will adopt the expedient of Home lb 3 fathers kingdom, the

presented to the church through
him a very valuable as well
as beautiful silver communion
.service set, which was gratefully
received by the church

The protracted meeting at New
Pnxppct will begin on Saturday
bemre the second Sunday in
August.

erybody present was, after a short, mother's world, and the child's para- -pointing to the action of tbe President
in prosecuting tbe Northern Securities

Was there ever a more interesting
and wonderful lesson taught in the

acres of land in Polk county, N. C, on
Rutherfordton and Greenville road.
Will sell cheap for cash or one-ha- lf cashaise.talk and a prayer by Kev. Bro. New Barber Shop.

When von. want an easv shave or aHome The place where we crumbleCompany and tbe beef packers under
the old Sherman law, by which nothcity school-roo- m than the growth ofBailey, quickly at work providing and balance on time. Will sell all or atne most and are treated the best.plants as found in our own fields, howthe inner man with the means to fashionable hair eut see me. Shoo in part of it.Home The center of our affection.

absent, with ua ou earth, is for
Mary to be preseut with the Lord ;

and may God comfort and b with
the grief-stricke- n huabanJ, family
and friends, is the prayer of this
writer.
Precious Mary, from us has gone,
Her voice, we love.ia stilled ;
A laceis vacant in the home
Which never can be filled.

A Friend.

ing substantial nas ever been accomp-
lished and by which nothing ever will DR. OSBORNE'S office.the lifeless elements of soil are trans,follow Brother And Sister Mulli round wbicn our beart s best wishes JOSEPH E MOKliAiX, BR.,

Landrum, S. C.be. The real issue can not long be put D. F. WILLI8.formed into a plant with life? Does twine.The services of Rev. Ernest aside by such devices. In time theany teacher ever tell you of as many
pax's example in length of mar
jried felicity.
I The gold memorial pins present

Republican Dartv must face tbe music Home The place where our stomachs
get three square meals daily and ourThacker of Norfolk, Va , has be

secured to aid in the meeting . plants at you can find on jour farm? Trusts which sell goods in foreign
countries cheaper than they do in theed bv J. W. Mullinax. and the
united states sometimes run againstMr. D. Hovle Eliiott of Waco

sold Mr. II P. Hoyle about 25

In the spring of tbe year when all
nature burets forth ic triumphant
harmony there is no one so happy as

family record quilt that Mrs. Mul

hearts a thousand.
Home The only place on earth

where the faults and failings of human-
ity are hidden under the sweet mantle
of charity.

public opinion, and the party thatA "Ben" Butler Anecdote. maintains the tariff duties by whichacres of land near tho Buffalo Cotlinax had arranged, were features
bf the event. A number of visi When General '"Ben" Butler was the farmers, for he is surrounded on

every side by the beautiful, and every
those operations can be carried on
will not always be secure Springfieldton Milli--- , and adjoining tho tract

Nothing On Earth is Too

Good for Sick People.
tors from Cleveland. York and One of the funny things of currentknown as the Hoyle mill place for republican.liv:ng thing is a joy. politics is the plank in the Pennsvlvan

in college, it was not an uncom-
mon thing for the boys to steal
figos from over shops in town Lax

(Cherokee counties were present
The affair was one of great inter a valuable consideration last Fri-

day The transfer was made in In the battle between the RepublicanThere is nothing tbat will afford
more pleasure, inspire more beautifulono occasion "Ben" carried to his

ia Republican platform pointing "with
pride to the passage by the Republican
party in 1890 of the law devised by
John Sherman to prohibit and punirb
combinations in restraint of trade, the

party and the Sugar Trusts thus far
tbe trusts have everything their ownorder to straighten a line between thought, or teach greater lesEons than

est. It was generally regretted
that Rav. T. Dixon, who officiated
at the wedding half a century ago

room a "raua new sign wnicn a,
way. Against the advices of McKin- -the two parties. I could notshoemaker had just put out to in va stroll through the woods on an early

summer morn when the trees are ley, the adjuration ot Roosevelt, theascertain the parchiso price but control of wages or the advincing ofwai not present cn this occasion. dicate bis place of business. The pledges of the party platform, theit was stated that a gojd pric wasThree witnesses of the wedding good faith of tbe Government and thenext morning the enraged shoe clothed in their green robes and the
air redolent of those sweets which iswere present on tho occasion. paid. L. dictate of humane consideration for

a suffering and dependent people theGrover. so enticing to every schoolboy.
maker, with an officer went to the
students' hall, suspecting that the
boys had been up to their old

trusts bar the way to any modificationHolton Cowhlded. of tbe tariff rates that would serve to

prices." As every body knews, the
Sherman anti-tru- st law has not been
worth the paper used as a trust
Ereventor or suppressor, and partly

effort has ever been made
to enforce it. When a party comes
to take pride in the enactment of fakestatutes, it exhibits a strange view of
what the people want in the way ofpublic administration. Springfield
Republican.

Mooresboro News, diminish their unjust profits. It is tbeWinst-n-Sale- July 17. N.
uoea tbe city oner to neither young

or old a greater balm or stimulants of
long life than tbe teachings cf long triumph of banded greed over riaht

pranks again. Butler learned tbat
the shoemaker waa making a room
to room search for the sign, and it aua lustise. lbe tariff monsters weCorrespondence Stab.

have 3reated turn upon the nationnature in this schoolroom? Under
such circumstances it is a wonder that

Glenn Williams, of Yadkin coun
ty, this afternoon cowhided Dis
t.rict Attorney Holton.

The trouble occurred in a hard
and hold it by the throat. PhilaMr, Editor: Sandy Run

church, began a protracted country folks are the most social, most delphia Record.
was only a matter of time till his
turn should Come. So he threw
the sign on the open fireplace andmeeting last Saturday. Rev A. C. moral, most susceptible to educationware store aua Mr. uoiton was Administrator's Noticexn .vanston. ill., tbev have organ. toof any other class of people?badly punished. ized an anti-kissin- g society, and yet Creditor and Debtors.Biographers hae credited the

The drugs we ue In compounding our prescriptions aie
not only pore but tne best money will buy. The people who
put up our prescriptions are Registered Pharmacist?, the
most carefnl and reliable. This department is always in Ihe
charge of a Registered Pharmacist. Our reputation as a safe
place-t- o have your prescriptions filled is

V E R Y DEAR T O US .

We can't afford to drvanything that will hurt it. Bring your
prescriptions and Family Receipts to the right place. When
your doctor gives you a prescription it is yours and yon have
a right to take it where you please so bring it to a plsce
where it will be filled right ai.d at a reasonable price.

Kendall 6i Blanton. -

Phone No. 2. Wholesale & Retail Drfiggists.

some people are disposed to wonderWilliams became incensed at
statements made by Holtou against country with the greatest minds of why tbe young population of tbe place

is sceaauy decreasing. Birmingham

fell down on his kueea and began
praying. A loud knock soon came
against the bolted door. But hear-
ing the occupant engaged in pray-
er, the shoe maker and officer
waited till he shot Id have finish-
ed. Butler prayed loDg, with his

the ages. .?v,I,n?.(lulraei he administrator of J.F Hull, deceased, notle is hereby given toall persons who nave claims animt mmews.The country scnooi essayist never
him duung a trial in Yadkin coun
ty a year or more ago.

Scant Consolation.
booth Carolina's three-poun- d m'stolfails to mention the namer of our

estate, to present the same to me properly au-thenticated, for payment on or beforo the 33rdday of July, 1903 or this wUl be pleaded as anor tn t Vt o l r ranMm j .law maces u more convenient to carrv

rvin. its pastor for fourteen years,
preached a very fine sermon from
the text. ' Ye are the Salt of the
Earth." On Sunday, Elder John
Bunvan Bridges ? reached a su-

perb sermon to a well filled house
with such power that four young
men came forward for prayer.
Much good is anticipated from tbe
meeting.

A geod rain Sunday evening and
night "rained out" the night ses-

sion, bnt delighted the farmers.

brightest statesmen and most loved a porterhouse steak than a pistol and - - .vwi.ij,uiuiiuui; is aiso Hereby KITen tO all rarsotla who mav nw 9haChicago News. , presidents who have gone from the we may look over there now for more estate any thine to make immediate paymentto the undersiened. This thu lQth H.. .t
eyes upon the sign which was be-

ing rapidly oensumed. When the
last trace of the sign had disap

corpulence and fewer corpses. Allan- -The Pessimist : --The longer farm to such high stations in life, and
in every one we see the peculiarities ra journal.live in the world the worse W.P.BKA5f.Adm'r6f

J.F.HULL, deed.J. A Anthony, Att'y.
peared, he concluded his prayer, to of their early training, hearing tbeseems to get." This pious town in the goodness of
the relief of his impatient listen works of natures own stamp.The Optimist : "Oh, well, don't its nearc sent out a big cargo of New

England rum last week to cheer theers on the outside by saying. 'An It is the life of freedom that is most YOUK LAUNDKY.let a little thing like that worry
you, perhaps it will be better after natives of the African coast. Not aViatoe. productive of good, and when one is ineyil and industrious generation

seeketh after a sign ; but there single missionaay went with it. Bosclose touch with nature, .his wholeyou get out of it." ton Globe.Teacher's Institute shall no sien be given." The of being is bouyant and it is then that President Roosevelt may not be mak uo you want vour lanndrv int tnYou are cordially invited to Has not tbe clock of progress, work becomes interesting and inspires ing much headway in suppressing theficer and shoemaker then entered,
but of course no sign was found.attend "with out money and with uii. juu in oom styie and unisb? Ifso. just let me send it tn Ciharfnttatrusts, but he sternly requires theimpelled by an imperative social

need, again struck the hour for
one to further and deeper Study, which
leadi to knowledge to wisdom and trust magnates to wear dress suits the MODEL RTEAM LAUNDRY forout price," the Institure for white

teachers to be held at Henrietta Virginia when they come to dinner r you and I will crnarantan Kuriafanrinn.Fatal Quarrel BetweenFarmers. happiness, the great aim of life.the next great step upward and
forward to a stili higher evolution cay. inoianaaons oentinei. j senu every Tuesday and get it backFriday. . ,

x Frank Harrelson
Cherryville N. C. July It appears to cost as much of the DON'T PURCHASEof democraoy that shall give to

every child of our land a. full and
complete education-o- f head, hand

Jay Gould money to buy seats for the JNO. S. OWEN, Agent,
Shelby, N. C.Castellanes in tbe French Chamber ofMoved from Stubbs to Llncolnton. Deputies as it takes to buy a railrdad

July 28th to list, inclusive. A
free public examination will
follow Aug. 1st and 2nd.

) Capt. Bell, Revs. Bostic, Hunt
Whiteside, Profs. All hands, Grif-
fin, Smith. Misses Dowell, Living-
ston, and others, will assist in the
work.

t Fre entertainment will be

and heart. National 'Printer s Correspondence Star. in United States. Philadelphia ReJournal. cord.Pink Howell who moved here a short
time ago from Cherrirille left last Tues

Charlotte Observer.

Roanoke, Va., July 19. A speo-la- l
from Abingdon, Washington

county, says : "Mosob Lytton and
John Collins, two prominent far-
mers, living on adjoining planta-
tions near Saltville, became in-

volved in a fight yesterday because
the former had lulled some chick-
ens belonging to Collins. Later
Collins was driving past Lytiou's
home when the latter fired upon
him with a double-barrelle- d shot

North Carolinan Killed In a Riot in ineiNew xora woman who is suinaday and went to tne Daniels Cotton
Mills at Lincolnton. The reason for re ior damages oecause ner pet oog nit a

1 RED Tul1.-in-3neighbor's child and got the chicken.moval was that he could not get suffi
Tennessee.

Knoxville. Tenn., Dispatch,

Charles Barger, of Muiphy, N. C. pass-
ed through the city to-nig- ht with the

furnished all bona fide teachers pox seemB to be carry S. P. C. A.cient employment to justify bis stay principles rather far Atlanta Jour

Anything in the Drug line.until you look over our stock and
get a few of our pricee. We dont carry cheap goods, the best U
none too good-fo-r our customers We have a fresh supply of
Patent Medicine, a new lot of Trusses and Rubber Goods, an up-t- o

date assortment of Soap, Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
of Violet"," and the delightfully pertained Talcum Powder.

''Relief for L4ui eVESTbrTZnal.
Yours very kindly,

A. L. Ruckir, C. Snpt.
aVmui 'Jael.

body of his brother. John, who met
death in a riot at Chicago, Tenn., a MmAlmm Hun, UaZZ!.lf2ZKaieigu is getting ready lor a masr- -
place or aooac duo people, located in nificent time this week. The North

ing.
Quite a number of our young people

went to Union to tbe old time singing
recently and it is needless to say
tbat they all bad a nice time. These
old time singings are becoming quite
popular and tho one at Union Sunday
was well attended. J. F.

NEXT SESSIONMr. W. Geo. Spake spent last gun and killed him. However, be Carolina Firemen's Tournament willCumberland county.
The Chicago-Tennesse- e Land and UNIVERSITY COLLEGESaturday and Sunday very pleas be held there on July 22, and 23 andfore he died Collins drew a revol-

ver and fired five times at Lytton. Coal Company announced that they ?4, and this means a series of thrilling c3 OUR' FOUNTAINevents. wediciwe-dentistsy-phar-Twenty-fiv- e men had to guard Lyt would not allow negroes to work in
the mines. Joha Barger talked to C.
W. Bradsbaw. superintendent of. the

antly with his aged uncle, Mr.
John W. Spake of No. 1 township.
He is a very old man. He will be
eighty-nin- e years' old the 30th day

A clor4 marriaiVa. A GENTLE HINT.ton a home last mgnt to keep nim
from being lynched. , Bad blood

, uciBre iiaiis tor i neory,
Laboratories far Proof.t HogpitalayW Practice.Published by Bequest. In our style of climate, with itsxs manifest and more' trouble is John C. Miller and Elizi Borders. One hundred pago Catalogoo Free.of August, lie nas rz cnuar?n, oo sudden changes of temperature, rain,

wind and mnshine often intermingledcolored, both ot Stubbs having becomeerandcbildren and 83 great grand
weary of well doing decided to yoke upchildren. What a re-uni- on that

is filled with, the newest kinds ot Cold brinks and we have cosy
eat8 in a cool window, where you can rest yourself while coiling

fff. Itsji delightful place to visit when you get tired and worn
out. A glass of Cherry, Olaret Phosphate, Lime Juice and Kola.
Limeade,
better.

Ice cream, Sherbets
...

or Coca Cola will make you feel

Farms '
Mouse tom uoaDie narness iasc aunaav at for Sale,

Rent, .
would be! May ' the Lord bless urover, v
this dear old man, and may the re They mftde a bridal tour to the Pal I bave a residence tn rant in ck..i.mainder of bis life be spent m

in a single day, it is no wonder thafour children, friends and relatlues are
so frequently tbe : deaths resulting
directly from this cause. A bottle of
Bochee's German Syrup kept about
your home ; for immediate use will
prevent serious sieknesstlsrge doctor's
bill, and perhaps death, by . the use
ot three or four doses. For coring

looked for. Lytton is in the conn-t- y

jail at Abingdon." ' ,
notice tm Ba Orsritcri.

All the road overseers of No. 9
Township are requested to b& pres-
ent and report their roads at the
meeting of the Board of Supervis-
or on the first Saturday in August
1902 at Fallston N. C. j ! All over-KAA- ra

failinff to reDort as the 'law

metto State and while there they were
united for better or worse by Rev. T.
H. Mullinax. John has been in the em- -

525.om fo ale on easy terms.t&OrTics of "S. E. GIDNEYpeace and happiness.
1 Annie 8.

company, on behalf ot the negroes.
They quarreled and Barger killed
Braashaw. Barger was felled by a blow
from a piek-ax- e loan unknown partv's
hand and died almost instantly.

Jim Bice and Isaac Wright, both
colored, were killed and others wound-
ed in a general fight which resulted
from the false belief that the negroes
were about to cause trouble.

A. fierce tornado : swept over Balti-
more yesterday afternoon-- The storm
lasted fifteen minutes 'but during that
time eleven persons were killed and
much damage done to property in the
residence districts and along the
water front. All except two of the vic-
tims were oat in small boats in the
Fatapsco river when the squall struck;
and they-wer- e drowned. -

loy of the Buffalo Manufacturing Gidhet Quisk Shelby, N. C.Atfys over tbe Bank. .
8!ompany over since iney began operaWhat Pap tiaW. tion and the compny trusted him verv

Judge. SonlaTcWe haveimplickity. - X. JTTLIUS- - Al. SXTTTLE & CO.t disease of the Throat or Lunira' Its oa tne JJaviS Jfatent TefWfihollv Wbatv'did your father When is a trust not a trust? Winn it success is simply wonderfnl.as your with my horce and found it a bafedirects will be dealt with accord-
ingly. A - ";;V;; i uiuKKiBi, nui ion , vjcu mjou. isopis way orhnftla fru fpnm' UnK.lT'. n.wy, 1 fc1"? ' OlOCK. Boat nf

proves that it is a legitimate combina-
tion of capital by contributing heavily
to the Republican campaign fund." Phone 65.

ay when you told him my love
was like a broad and impetuous

" Edith He aahJ, "Dam it."
Leading Pharmacists.T. u. i alls, m n. 8tob,. Regular size, 75 ctf. Get any of the kind I have ever seen.
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